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Chapter One 

Tree Resins to the Rescue 

According to Plant Resins, tree resins are defined as a 
complex consisting of two key components: volatile and 
non-volatile substances. These substances are known, 
chemically, as terpenes. The resins may also have another 
specialized group of components, known as phenolic 
compounds. All such compounds are held as those 
substances which are produced in the trees as so-called 
secondary metabolites. In other words, the resins are not the 
main substances needed for the growth and development of 
these plants. Rather, they are produced for highly specific 
purposes, namely to seal-off wounds. Regardless, it is all 
produced through that sunlight-induced biochemical 
process known as photosynthesis.  

As well, by definition resins are mainly found in woody 
plants and are rarely produced by weed-like or herb-like 
growths, cannabis being the exception. Even with such woody 
plants the number which produce readily harvested resins are 
relatively few. For instance, in the typical North American 
forest the various deciduous trees lack any visible exudate.  

Relatively easy to identify resins are generally sticky. 
Meanwhile, as would be expected they cannot be dissolved 
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in water and surely cannot be washed off the hands with this 
fluid alone. Therefore, resins are defined as a mixture of 
compounds which resist dissolution into water, instead 
being soluble in fats or lipids.  

The terpenes themselves are highly numerous in nature. 
With some 30,000 now known, it’s an incredible number. 
These medicinal substances are found in all varieties of 
plants from flowers and shrubs to the tallest trees and most 
aromatic herbs. It is the terpenes which are largely 
responsible for the smell and flavor of plants. The main 
classes of these specialized compounds are as follows: 

 
• monoterpenes 
• diterpenes 
• sesquiterpenes 
• triterpenes 
 
Examples of monoterpenes include camphene, 

limonene, beta myrcene, and beta/alpha pinene, while the 
sesquiterpenes are largely represented by alpha-
bisabonlene, Beta-Caryophyllene, alpha-Cedrene, and 
Humulene. As well, there are the di- and tri-terpenes which 
are the non-volatile components of plants. The issue of these 
non-volatile components is of crucial importance in regard 
to tree resin by-products. Typically, when resin-based 
medicines are produced, only the volatile portion is 
harvested, the remainder being left behind, that fraction 
being known as rosin. The various diterpenes which are 
typically lost through heating include abietic acid, pimaric 
acid, communic acid, and agathic acid. This rosin is 
harvested and used, for instance, as a rub for waxing and 
preserving stringed instruments. 
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There are also enzymes in all plant resin concentrates. 
These, too, are routinely lost and destroyed through 
processing. The enzymes, known as synthases, are highly 
metabolically active and are an essential component of this 
natural medicine complex. Certain of these protein catalysts 
are exceedingly sophisticated and complex. Heat 
completely disrupts them, and so do chemical solvents, 
including alcohol. 

There are up to 40 other chemical compounds in tree 
resins, some of which are impossible to identify. There are 
naturally occurring long-chain alcohols, aldehydes, and 
esters as well as amorphous substances and neutral fats, 
like plant sterols and waxes. It’s, therefore, the full complex 
that is medicinal, not heavily processed, isolated 
components. Let it be reiterated, conifer-based medicines 
are extremely sophisticated in the raw state. It is as if the 
full powers of wild, richly green forests are captured in a 
bottle or solution.  The distilled or heated types, though, 
still have a degree of efficacy such as balms and salves 
made through boiling.  

While distillation is the method of choice for producing 
essential oils it is highly destructive when applied to plant 
resins. Precisely what is lost through distillation? It is 
heavier mass compounds that are left behind. For 
therapeutic capacities this loss is catastrophic. If only the 
distilled oil is used, the waxes, rosins, sterols, and 
amphorous substances are all fully lost. Yet, so is the entire 
complement of di-terpenes and tri-terpenes, which are novel 
and highly medicinal. Meanwhile, the substances which do 
remain are distorted by the distillation process. Conifer resin 
molecules are particularly vulnerable to such high degrees 
of heat. Therefore, no doubt, the monumental healing and 
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medicinal properties of the resinous mass is largely 
neutralized. This is particularly true of the benefits that 
could be accrued from internal consumption. 

Among the great losses are the rosins. These are the 
naturally occurring viscous elements of the resinous mass. It 
is these which help retain the volatile components, so they 
are not lost into the air. The rosins are a kind of safety 
component for the more aggressive elements. Thus, the 
rosins entrap the volatile hydrocarbons. In this way upon 
ingestion of the resin or its extract the volatile compounds 
can be released slowly and, thus, methodically, so that they 
can aid overall health. It is also the rosin component that 
acts to engulf insects and other predators that attack the 
bark. It is simply a key part of the entire whole, the full and 
sophisticated complex of nature, one that is always removed 
in heavily refined complexes such as spruce essential oil. 

The rosin itself is historically important. Here, tree 
resins play a far greater role than most people realize. 
Consider amber. This is fossilized resin—or rosin—from 
massive, prehistoric pine trees. Humans have traded in 
amber for countless centuries. It has also been relied upon as 
a natural drug.  

All resins are made inside trees through a highly 
specialized mechanism of synthesis. These complex 
substances are mobilized outward in response to trauma or 
injury. The hot climate types are chemically distinguished 
from the ones in the northern forests. The former consist 
mainly of phenolic resins. These phenolic types, like 
frankincense and myrrh, are the primary ones that have been 
historically used as medicines. The phenolic resins are the 
ideal ones to render into essential oils, although, as always, 
the crude, raw extracts are superior. 
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All resins are produced through the action of the sun 
interacting with the plant matrix. Carbon dioxide is 
consumed to fix plant synthesis through photosynthesis. 
Here, as a result of enzymatic action the final resinous 
materials are produced. Yet, it is the action of solar photons 
that makes this possible, which, regardless, means that the 
resultant resins are electrically charged. They are truly raw 
products of nature. The result is a highly biologically active 
complex, bursting with solar energy, vitalized by high-
energy photons. The final complexes found just under the 
bark or on the outer skin are commonly known as resin, 
oleoresin, balsam, and copal.  

Clearly, a great deal of energy and metabolic activity 
goes into producing the resinous complexes. The result is 
natural medicines of the most sophisticated degree, 
powerful and therapeutic to the extreme. Here is the point. 
Anything capable even of healing extensively injured and 
scarred trees would surely readily heal all human tissues. 
There is, as well, a native communication power within the 
tree substance—it is, after all, a highly refined godly 
creation. If it is injured, with its innate intelligence it knows 
precisely what to do, which is to synthesize and excrete 
resinous masses. 

Evergreens are the most capable of all trees for self-
healing. Other trees have lesser capacities and, thus, are 
readily traumatized or even killed as a result of any injury. 

The resins have inherent energy, which arises from the 
oscillation of molecules. It is the energy or vibratory force 
that is responsible for the great power and strength of wild 
coniferous trees. Humans can gain the benefits of that force 
through consuming the resinous complexes. They have done 
so since the beginning of time, even utilizing it, whether 
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